FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATION-2022
KuruomVidyalaya has celebrated its 14th Foundation Ceremony and
Grandparents Day on 20th July, 2022. The ceremony has started with spiritual
ritual with ‘Hawan and Pooja’ by KuruomPresident Mr. Rajesh kumar Singh
with all Kuruom family.

(‘Hawan and Pooja’ by Kuruom Family)

On this occasion, Mr.Vinod Singh, MLA Sultanpurwas the Chief guest. The
program started by lighting of lamp and offering prayers to goddess Saraswati.
After the pooja ceremony, cultural programme started and Kuruom students
performed enthusiastically on welcome song, Pyare Dada Ji, Tu hi to
jannatmerietc.

(Lighting of lamp and cultural program)

Chief guest appreciated the students for their presentation and said that
‘Kuruom is enlighting the society and nation by opening an opportunity for
better education in rural area’. He also narrated that children are future of the

nation and KuruomVidyalaya building good character along with modern
education in them. After that a small cake cutting and scholarship distrubition
ceremony. Every year KuruomVidyalaya has awarded Rs 3000 scholarship to its
best girl scholars. This year this was awarded to Ms.KomalYadav of Class 12th,
Ms.Shagun Singh of Class 10th and Ms.ShivaniPandey of Class 11th. Chief
Guest Mr.Vinod Singh appreciated such type of scholarships that provides
motivation to the students to do better in future.

(Cake cutting and Scholarship distribution Ceremony )

This year Kuruom connected its special guests through online platform who
were far from the campus such as its Founder and Manager Prof. Bal Ram
Singh, Director INADS, USA, Ms.AnujaSinha, Director, TCN Media,
Dr.AparnaDhirKhandelwal, Asst. Prof., INADS and many more. Prof. Singh
informed the audience about the vision to establish the Kuruom and how
education develop the society as well as nation.
During the program,Mr.Parasnath Mishra, Ex Headmaster, Primary
VidyalayaKoroun,
Mr.ShyamBahadur
Singh,
Mr.TrinetraPandey,
PradhanSemrauna, Mr.ShashiBal Singh, PradhanKoroun also appreciated the
work of kuruomians.
After cultural programme all guests, teachers, and students enjoyed a delicious
lunch organized by school. School President Mr. Rajesh Kumar Singh and
Principal Mrs.ShagufaAfzal did honors to the guest by presenting them shawl.
School President Mr. Rajesh Kumar Singh thanks all guests for their support
and encouragement to KuruomVidyalaya and its whole family.In the last, vote
of thanks given by school Principal Mrs.ShagufaAfzal.

